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Lecture outline: 

• Crompton, class, gender 
and work

• The ‘Great recession’
and a decade of
economic uncertainty

1. Work-life debates
2. Part-time employment



Gender, class and work

In my BA Sociology onwards

‘You always choose the
most boring essay
question’



Class matters.  Women’s 
decisions to go back to work 
may be different for 
different classes, with 
working class women more 
likely to work because they 
need the money.  Patterns 
of childcare choices are also 
class related, with lower 
social groups more likely to 
rely on relatives, while 
professional and managerial 
parents ‘choose’ the more 
expensive market-based 
care.  

Even the ability to achieve a 
work and life ‘balance’ has a 
significant social class, as well 
as gender dimension.  Women 
from higher social classes have 
many more opportunities and 
fewer constraints than do 
lower class women to achieve 
their preferred balance of 
employment and family care.  

Less privileged women 
often do not have the 
luxury of putting their 
preferences concerning 
the ideal family 
employment mix into 
practice.  One reason is 
that they lack the 
resources that benefit 
the middle class – both in 
terms of financial 
resources and in terms of 
knowledge of how to 
“play the system”. On the 
other hand professional 
and managerial women 
who work full-time have 
markedly higher levels of 
work-life conflict than 
other groups.



1. Work-life reconciliation and material 
dis/advantage

Mothers’ employment, work-life conflict, 
careers and class

‘New problems of work-life conflict, and 
increasing material inequalities between 
households, have emerged, and it is likely 
that these issues will become even more 
pressing in the future’.

(Crompton and Lyonette 2008: 230-1)



‘the expansion of opportunities for women 
may have the effect of widening the gulf 
between the most materially advantaged 
and disadvantaged households in Britain’ 

(Crompton and Sanderson 1990: 166)



• Significant class differences in work-
life conflict

• WL conflict lower in ‘man full-
time/woman part-time’ households. 
1.5 earner

• ‘One way in which women can reduce 
their levels of work-life conflict, 
therefore is to opt for part-time work’.

(Crompton and Lyonette 2008: 220)



2. Part-time jobs 

often ‘a particularly exploitative 
form of women’s employment’

Crompton and Sanderson (1990: 
60)



‘with the advent of the recession in the 
1970’s part-time jobs in manufacturing 
declined rapidly, but part-time working as a 
whole continued to rise as jobs were 
created in the service sector…. 

It is not, however, the precise level of part-
time working that concerns us here, but 
rather, its implications’ (167-8) 



1. Work-life reconciliation, class and 
gender 

Material dis/advantage

‘New problems of work-life conflict, and 
increasing material inequalities between 
households, have emerged, and it is likely 
that these issues will become even more 
pressing in the future’.

(Crompton and Lyonette 2008: 230-1)



The great recession:
a middle-class man-cession?



Material disadvantage in Britain



Material disadvantage in Britain



Work-life: time and time wealth

• overstretched time-pressurised lives
• having enough quality time
e.g.

‘How satisfied are you with the balance between the time you spend on
your paid work and the time you spend on other aspects of your life?’
‘I never seem to have enough time to get everything done in my job’
‘Your job prevents you from giving the time you want to your partner or
family’
‘I often find it difficult to fulfil my commitments outside of work because
of the amount of time I spend on my job’

• Does material dis/advantage shape work-lives?



Work-life conflict and class

Professional and managerial women workers. Crompton.

• better work-life entitlements from employers (Crompton et al. 2003)
• though many do not feel able to use them (especially if want 

promotion)
• work long hours in jobs, still responsible for childcare and domestic work
• WL conflict** is higher than for other female workers

**
• I have come home from work too tired to do the chores which need to be done
• It has been difficult for me to fulfill my family responsibilities because of the amount of time I 

spent on my job
• I have arrived at work too tired to function well because of the household work I had done
• I have found it difficult to concentrate at work because of my family responsibilities.
(Crompton and Lyonette 2008)



2012 Tracy Shildrick et al.
the normalisation of everyday hardship for working class in austerity Britain.
Day-to-day life as a financial juggling act.

2012 Skeggs and Loveday (482).
‘Yeah, not worrying if there’ll be enough food on the table, it controlled my
life and me mams before me, like avoiding the rent man. It may not sound like
much now, but my God it intervened in every minute of your life. We struggled
to just get by. I don’t think other people understand that’.
‘I personally cannot imagine what it must feel like to live without worrying all
the time, to afford everything, not thinking if the car breaks down I’m really
buggered. In my life if one thing went wrong it could set off a chain reaction
and many other things would follow. It’s like living on a knife-edge, just hoping
things aren’t going to go wrong’.

‘New problems of work-life conflict, and increasing material 
inequalities between households, have emerged, and it is likely 
that these issues will become even more pressing in the future’ 

(2008).



Warren, T. (2015) ‘Work-life balance/imbalance: the dominance of the middle class and the neglect of the working class’, British Journal of Sociology, 66,4: 691-
717 

Figure 1a. Material disadvantage in Britain



Warren T. (2015) ‘Work-time underemployment and financial hardship: class inequalities and recession in the UK’, Work, Employment and Society, 29, 2:191–
212.

Figure 1b. Material disadvantage in Britain



Work-life, work-time and material disadvantage

For 90% of this population it [work-time] is a financial decision, most people 
have got bills to pay and if they’re struggling they’ve got to do the work (Luke, 
manual worker, manufacturing).

Errm, I would, [like to work fewer hours] but obviously I wouldn’t be able to 
make the money that I need. So unless obviously my hourly rate was more to 
make up for the loss, but I mean otherwise not really no, because it wouldn’t 
really work (Adam, welder, construction industry).

If he [partner] could only work a certain amount of hours we’d struggle, we’d 
really struggle (Hayley, beauty therapist, part-time).

(Pre-recession interviews. Warren, Pascall and Fox 2009).



The material basis of work-life
Financial hardship, uncertainty, ‘just about’ getting by/managing, financial shocks. 
• Experience of
• Worry-fear-dread of

Economic shocks:
• employment
• family 
• wealth 

Experience of financial hardship 
Capacity to buffer against economic risk
• Classed buffering 
• Classed financial safety nets. 
• Classed networks of financial responsibilities 

(e.g. Hacker et al. 2013; Hills et al. 2013, 2015) . 



2. Part-time jobs

‘One way in which women can reduce their 
levels of work-life conflict, therefore is to opt for 
part-time work’.

1990
‘A particularly exploitative form of women’s 
employment’

‘It is not, however, the precise level of part-time 
working that concerns us here, but rather, its 
implications’



Figure 2. Part-time employment in Britain

Table 1. Objective dimensions of the financial domain: female employees* by employment type, Britain
All

All PT FT Manual Clerical Prof** Manual Clerical Prof men

Median hourly wage in £s. 6.0 4.9 6.8 4.2 5.8 9.2 5.0 6.3 9.5 7.7

% saving from current income 48 41 52 35 52 47 47 49 57 48

Employer pension scheme?
Scheme available, and member 50 36 59 24 48 58 40 59 74 55

* Aged 18-59. Excluding full-time students.
** Professional/managerial/associate professional
Source : BHPS, 1999.

Women Women PT Women FT



Source: LFS http://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/timeseries/. April 2017

Figure 3. Part-time workers in the UK (thousands).
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Figure 4. Women's occupation, by work-time and occupation (women aged 20-
60).

Source. SES data in Warren and Lyonette 2015.
Higher: Managerial/Prof/Assoc prof. Middle: Administrative, Trades and Personal. Lower: Sales, Operatives 
and Elementary.



Figure 5. Women's mean wages (gross hourly) as % male full-time mean, by 
work-time and occupation (women aged 20-60).

Source. Skills and Employment Survey Series. Warren and Lyonette 2015.
Higher: Managerial/Prof/Assoc prof. Middle: Administrative, Trades and Personal. Lower: Sales, Operatives 
and Elementary.



Figure 6. % of female employees reporting ‘being in financial difficulties/just 
about getting by’, by work-time and occupation (aged 18-64).

Source. Understanding Society, Waves 2 and 6.
Higher: Managerial/Prof/Assoc prof. Middle: Administrative, Trades and Personal. Lower: Sales, Operatives 
and Elementary.


Chart1



Full-time	

Higher	Middle	Lower	All	Higher	Middle	Lower	All	2014-15	2010-11	19.3	25.5	34.5	25	27.700000000000003	35.199999999999996	44.4	34	Part-time	

Higher	Middle	Lower	All	Higher	Middle	Lower	All	2014-15	2010-11	22.1	22.1	40	32	33.1	35.6	47.5	41.6	









Figures

		Figure I. Hours of weekly labour market work1. Employees aged 18--64. 2012-13.

		a. Women																b. Men																c. Dual employed couples' combined hours2



























		Source: U_Soc Wave D

		1 Weekly hours in first and any second jobs, plus all overtime hours.

		2 Female partners aged 18-59 and male aged 18-64.

		Figure 2. Employees (aged 18--64) reporting 'financial difficulties/just about getting by'1, by occupation.

		a. Women																		b. Men































		Source: 2005--6 (BHPS Wave O), 2009--10 (U_Soc Wave A) and 2012--13 (U_Soc Wave D)

		1 How well would you say you yourself are managing financially these days? 

		Figure 3. Proportion of dual-employed working1 age mixed-sex couples who both report being in financial difficulties2.







































		Source: 2005--6 (BHPS Wave O), 2009--10 (U_Soc Wave A) and 2012--13 (U_Soc Wave D)

		1 Women aged 18-59 and men 18-64.

		2 'In financial difficulties/just about getting by'.



		Figure 4. Proportion of working age1 mixed-sex couples who both report being in financial difficulties2.

		Source: 2005--6 (BHPS Wave O), 2009--10 (U_Soc Wave A) and 2012--13 (U_Soc Wave D)

		1 Women aged 18-59 and men 18-64.

		2 'In financial difficulties/just about getting by'.



2005-6	Both non-manual	Mixed occupations	Both manual	All	0.1	0.13	0.19800000000000001	0.13500000000000001	2009-10	Both non-manual	Mixed occupations	Both manual	All	0.14099999999999999	0.28999999999999998	0.40600000000000003	0.248	2012-13	Both non-manual	Mixed occupations	Both manual	All	0.13600000000000001	0.23499999999999999	0.34899999999999998	0.21099999999999999	2005-6	Both in paid work	Woman in paid work/man not	Man in paid work/woman not	Neither in paid work	All	0.13400000000000001	0.30299999999999999	0.22900000000000001	0.42699999999999999	0.184	2009-10	Both in paid work	Woman in paid work/man not	Man in paid work/woman not	Neither in paid work	All	0.249	0.44900000000000001	0.36699999999999999	0.64100000000000001	0.32700000000000001	2012-13	Both in paid work	Woman in paid work/man not	Man in paid work/woman not	Neither in paid work	All	0.21099999999999999	0.38500000000000001	0.34699999999999998	0.58599999999999997	0.26600000000000001	2005-6	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.16500000000000001	0.21	0.19600000000000001	0.28499999999999998	0.314	0.29699999999999999	0.36299999999999999	0.24099999999999999	0.24199999999999999	0.25700000000000001	2009-10	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.29599999999999999	0.17899999999999999	0.32800000000000001	0.34599999999999997	0.43099999999999999	0.48099999999999998	0.48199999999999998	0.48699999999999999	0.52200000000000002	0.371	2012-13	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.255	0.19900000000000001	0.28599999999999998	0.32700000000000001	0.47099999999999997	0.44700000000000001	0.42499999999999999	0.40500000000000003	0.43	0.33800000000000002	2005-6	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.18	0.23799999999999999	0.23499999999999999	0.373	0.246	0.33100000000000002	0.38400000000000001	0.314	0.29299999999999998	0.27200000000000002	2009-10	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.224	0.20699999999999999	0.29699999999999999	0.34599999999999997	0.372	0.42	0.45700000000000002	0.45900000000000002	0.51400000000000001	0.33800000000000002	2012-13	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.22900000000000001	0.193	0.27400000000000002	0.36299999999999999	0.33500000000000002	0.439	0.46300000000000002	0.40100000000000002	0.49299999999999999	0.32400000000000001	1-29	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Cust	omer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.14000000000000001	0.21199999999999999	0.248	0.35899999999999999	0.39500000000000002	0.40799999999999997	0.54600000000000004	0.222	0.65500000000000003	0.34799999999999998	30-40	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.43	0.35699999999999998	0.52300000000000002	0.50800000000000001	0.41899999999999998	0.42199999999999999	0.36799999999999999	0.44900000000000001	0.26400000000000001	0.42699999999999999	41-48	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.255	0.219	0.17	0.106	0.15	0.11	6.5000000000000002E-2	0.26600000000000001	5.7000000000000002E-2	0.14499999999999999	49+	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.17499999999999999	0.21099999999999999	5.8000000000000003E-2	2.7E-2	3.5999999999999997E-2	0.06	2.1000000000000001E-2	6.3E-2	2.4E-2	0.08	1-29	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Custo	mer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	2.5000000000000001E-2	4.1000000000000002E-2	5.5E-2	6.3E-2	5.1999999999999998E-2	0.184	0.25600000000000001	0.06	0.17599999999999999	7.8E-2	30-40	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Cust	omer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.34300000000000003	0.45100000000000001	0.52800000000000002	0.626	0.48199999999999998	0.51700000000000002	0.50800000000000001	0.41899999999999998	0.46800000000000003	0.46	41-48	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.316	0.27500000000000002	0.26400000000000001	0.219	0.28699999999999998	0.158	0.16	0.27200000000000002	0.21099999999999999	0.26100000000000001	49+	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.316	0.23200000000000001	0.152	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.17899999999999999	0.14099999999999999	7.5999999999999998E-2	0.248	0.14499999999999999	0.20100000000000001	1-39	Both non-manual	Mixed occupations	Both manual	All	0.10100000000000001	0.155	0.20300000000000001	0.14000000000000001	40-69	Both non-manual	Mixed occupations	Both manual	All	0.32300000000000001	0.375	0.39900000000000002	0.35599999999999998	70+	Both non-manual	Mixed occupations	Both manual	All	0.57599999999999996	0.47099999999999997	0.39800000000000002	0.504	

Data

																				wave A																wave D

		wave 0

																				Couple FIN status * Couple LF status Crosstabulation

		‘Couple finanical evaluations’ * Couple LF status Crosstabulation																		% within Couple LF status 																Couple FIN status * Couple LF status Crosstabulation

		% within Couple LF status 																						Couple LF status								Total				% within Couple LF status 

						Couple LF status								Total										Both in paid work		Woman in paid work/man not		Man in paid work/woman not		Neither in paid work										Couple LF status								Total

						Both in paid work		Woman in paid work/man not		Man in paid work/woman not		Neither in paid work		All						Couple FIN status		Both financially ok		60%		37%		47%		22%		52%								Both in paid work		Woman in paid work/man not		Man in paid work/woman not		Neither in paid work

		‘Couple finanical evaluations’		Both doing ok		69%		43%		57%		30%		62%								Woman ok/man not		8%		13%		9%		9%		9%				Couple FIN status		Both financially ok		61%		44%		49%		28%		56%

				Woman ok - Man not		11%		21%		11%		17%		12%								Man ok/woman not		7%		5%		8%		5%		7%						Woman ok/man not		10%		11%		8%		7%		10%

				Man ok - Woman not		7%		6%		10%		11%		8%								Both financial difficulties		25%		45%		37%		64%		33%						Man ok/woman not		8%		7%		8%		7%		8%

				Both difficulties		13%		30%		23%		43%		18%																								Both just abt get by/fin diffs		21%		39%		35%		59%		27%



		‘Couple finanical evaluations’ * Occupations of employed couples Crosstabulation																																				Couple FIN status * Occupations of employed couples Crosstabulation

		% within Occupations of employed couples 																		Couple FIN status * Occupations of employed couples Crosstabulation																		% within Occupations of employed couples 

						Occupations of employed couples						Total								% within Occupations of employed couples 																						Occupations of employed couples						Total

						Both non-manual		Mixed couple		Both manual														Occupations of employed couples						Total												Both non-manual		Mixed couple		Both manual

		‘Couple finanical evaluations’		Both doing ok		74%		68%		60%		68%												Both non-manual		Mixed couple		Both manual										Couple FIN status		Both financially ok		72%		57%		42%		61%

				Woman ok - Man not		10%		12%		12%		12%								Couple FIN status		Both financially ok		73%		53%		44%		60%										Woman ok/man not		8%		12%		13%		10%

				Man ok - Woman not		6%		7%		8%		7%										Woman ok/man not		7%		9%		9%		8%										Man ok/woman not		7%		8%		11%		8%

				Both difficulties		10%		13%		20%		14%										Man ok/woman not		6%		8%		7%		7%										Both just abt get by/fin diffs		14%		24%		35%		21%

																						Both financial difficulties		14%		29%		41%		25%



		Both difficulties



				Couple LF status								Total

				Both in paid work		Woman in paid work/man not		Man in paid work/woman not		Neither in paid work		All

		2005-6		13%		30%		23%		43%		18%

		2009-10		25%		45%		37%		64%		33%

		2012-13		21%		39%		35%		59%		27%







		Both difficulties



				Couple LF status

				Both non-manual		Mixed occupations		Both manual		All

		2005-6		10%		13%		20%		14%

		2009-10		14%		29%		41%		25%

		2012-13		14%		24%		35%		21%



												BHPS categpries

												Managers/administrators

		INDIVIDUALS		Just about getting by/difficulties								Professional

												Ass. prof/technical

												Clerical/sec

												Craft/related

												Personal/protective

												Sales

												Plant/machine

												Other







		Men

				2005-6		2009-10		2012-13

		Managers/Senior Officials		18%		22%		23%

		Professional		24%		21%		19%

		Ass. prof/technical		24%		30%		27%

		Admin/Sec		37%		35%		36%

		Skilled trades		25%		37%		34%

		Personal service		33%		42%		44%

		Sales/Customer service		38%		46%		46%

		Process/Plant/Machine		31%		46%		40%

		Elementary		29%		51%		49%

		All		27%		34%		32%





		Women



				2005-6		2009-10		2012-13

		Managers/Senior Officials		17%		30%		26%

		Professional		21%		18%		20%

		Ass. prof/technical		20%		33%		29%

		Admin/Sec		29%		35%		33%

		Skilled trades		31%		43%		47%

		Personal service		30%		48%		45%

		Sales/Customer service		36%		48%		43%

		Process/Plant/Machine		24%		49%		41%

		Elementary		24%		52%		43%

		All		26%		37%		34%

		women and men		2006-7		2010-11

				P		B		F														tem.

		Managers/Senior Officials		18%		23%		17%														sel if B_lms = 1 and B_jbstat =2 and B_jbsemp=1 and (B_dvage ge 18 and B_dvage lt 65) .

		Professional		21%		21%		17%														subtitle 'Women and men AGED 18-64. Employees'.

		Ass. prof/technical		21%		30%		22%														CROSSTABS

		Admin/Sec		34%		36%		26%														  /TABLES= 

		Skilled trades		27%		38%		29%														B_fin_ok b_fin_DUM by b_soc 

		Personal service		25%		46%		37%														  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES

		Sales/Customer service		29%		43%		34%														  /CELLS=  col.

		Process/Plant/Machine		31%		46%		32%

		Elementary		28%		52%		39%

		All		25%		35%		27%































																Total

								Couple, child		Couple, no child		Single, child		Single, no child

		male		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		38%		26%		46%		30%		32%





		female		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		34%		25%		52%		35%		34%









		Wave D

		Weekly hours in first and second job plus all OT * Occ group * sex  Crosstabulation

		% within Occ group 

		sex						Occ group																		Total

								Managers/Senior Officials		Professional		Ass. prof/technical		Admin/Sec		Skilled trades		Personal service		Sales/Customer service		Process/Plant/Machine		Elementary		All										Managers/Senior Officials		Professional		Ass. prof/technical		Admin/Sec		Skilled trades		Personal service		Sales/Customer service		Process/Plant/Machine		Elementary		All

		male		Weekly hours in first and second job plus all OT		1-29		3%		4%		6%		6%		5%		18%		26%		6%		18%		8%				female		Working time - all hours		1-29		14%		21%		25%		36%		40%		41%		55%		22%		66%		35%

						30-40		34%		45%		53%		63%		48%		52%		51%		42%		47%		46%								30-40		43%		36%		52%		51%		42%		42%		37%		45%		26%		43%

						41-48		32%		28%		26%		22%		29%		16%		16%		27%		21%		26%								41-48		26%		22%		17%		11%		15%		11%		7%		27%		6%		15%

						49+		32%		23%		15%		9%		18%		14%		8%		25%		15%		20%								49+		18%		21%		6%		3%		4%		6%		2%		6%		2%		8%

				Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%





		COUPLES 		sel if d_sex=2 and s_sex =1 and d_dvage lt 60 and d_dvage ge 18 and s_dvage lt 65 and s_dvage ge 18.

		Couple working time - all LM hours * Occupations of employed couples Crosstabulation



						Occupations of employed couples

						Both non-manual		Mixed occupations		Both manual		All

		Couple working time - all LM hours		1-39		10%		16%		20%		14%

				40-69		32%		38%		40%		36%

				70+		58%		47%		40%		50%





		2014-15		wave F

		How doing financially - current * f_man_pro * Works pt? PT <30 * definitive sex variable  Crosstabulation

		% within f_man_pro 

		male		PT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		24.30%		31.40%		42.20%		37.80%

								Doing okay		75.70%		68.60%		57.80%		62.30%

						Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

				FT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		16.90%		32.30%		30.60%		23.70%

								Doing okay		83.10%		67.70%		69.40%		76.30%

						Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

				Total		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		17.30%		32.20%		32.40%		25.10%

								Doing okay		82.70%		67.80%		67.60%		74.90%

						Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

		female

						2014-15								2010-11

						Higher		Middle		Lower		All		Higher		Middle		Lower		All

				Part-time		22		22		40		32		33		36		48		42

				Full-time		19		26		35		25		28		35		44		34

						Higher				Middle				Lower

						2014-15		2010-11		2014-15		2010-11		2014-15		2010-11

				Part-time		22		33		22		36		40		48

				Full-time		19		28		26		35		35		44

				How doing financially - current * b_man_pro * Works pt? PT <30 * sex  Crosstabulation

				% within b_man_pro 

				sex		Works pt? PT <30						b_man_pro						Total

												Prof/man/tech		Clerical		Manual

				male		PT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		28.60%		28.10%		50.10%		42.60%

										Doing okay		71.40%		71.90%		49.90%		57.40%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

						FT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		24.50%		36.90%		44.10%		33.80%

										Doing okay		75.50%		63.10%		55.90%		66.20%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

						Total		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		24.70%		36.00%		44.90%		34.60%

										Doing okay		75.30%		64.00%		55.10%		65.40%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

				female		PT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		33.10%		35.60%		47.50%		41.60%

										Doing okay		66.90%		64.40%		52.50%		58.40%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

						FT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		27.70%		35.20%		44.40%		34.00%

										Doing okay		72.30%		64.80%		55.60%		66.00%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

						Total		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		29.10%		35.40%		46.10%		37.10%

										Doing okay		70.90%		64.60%		53.90%		62.90%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

				Total		PT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		32.40%		35.00%		48.00%		41.80%

										Doing okay		67.60%		65.00%		52.00%		58.20%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

						FT		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		25.90%		35.70%		44.20%		33.90%

										Doing okay		74.10%		64.30%		55.80%		66.10%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%

						Total		How doing financially - current		Just about getting by/difficulties		26.90%		35.50%		45.50%		35.90%

										Doing okay		73.10%		64.50%		54.50%		64.10%

								Total				100.00%		100.00%		100.00%		100.00%



P	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.184	0.21299999999999999	0.214	0.34200000000000003	0.26800000000000002	0.253	0.28499999999999998	0.312	0.28199999999999997	0.25	B	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.23200000000000001	0.21099999999999999	0.30199999999999999	0.35899999999999999	0.379	0.45900000000000002	0.42799999999999999	0.46400000000000002	0.51600000000000001	0.34599999999999997	F	Managers/Senior Officials	Professional	Ass. prof/technical	Admin/Sec	Skilled trades	Personal service	Sales/Customer service	Process/Plant/Machine	Elementary	All	0.16600000000000001	0.16900000000000001	0.222	0.25900000000000001	0.28699999999999998	0.37	0.34100000000000003	0.315	0.38700000000000001	0.26500000000000001	Full-time	

Higher	Middle	Lower	All	Higher	Middle	Lower	All	2014-15	2010-11	19.3	25.5	34.5	25	27.700000000000003	35.199999999999996	44.4	34	Part-time	

Higher	Middle	Lower	All	Higher	Middle	Lower	All	2014-15	2010-11	22.1	22.1	40	32	33.1	35.6	47.5	41.6	











‘..work-life articulation in Britain is 
achieved alongside continuing 
gender inequality in the sphere of 
employment, and widening class 
inequalities…
the ‘one and a half breadwinner’ 
work-family articulation model is by 
no means satisfactory’ (Crompton 
2006: 90)

Material inequalities: must be as 
central to work-life framework as 
time inequalities.

Conclusion
Class and work: work-life 
and part-time jobs
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